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100 of the world's largest retailers will be on hand

at the Royal Highland Centre to show off their
products. The five-day Highland Show runs from
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organised by the Highland Council in partnership
with leading retailers including John Lewis, Marks
& Spencer, Amazon, Tesco, M&S Food and Home,
Johnnie Walker and Asos. It will be the first time

the Highland Show has been held in its new home
at the Royal Highland Centre. The centre - which

opened in 2015 - is the largest of its kind in
Scotland and attracts nearly 1.7 million visitors

every year. Tesco has become the first retailer to
announce its plans for the September event with
the news it will open its doors to customers from

Wednesday. Cllr Rhea Wolfhagen, Highland
Council's cabinet member for culture, leisure and

tourism, said: "It's going to be huge, with retailers,
chefs, producers and foodies all coming together.
"The Highland Show is an essential event for us.
We know we have a great festival and industry,

and now we have this retail powerhouse. It's going
to add huge numbers to the event. Retailers and
the catering industry are our main employers in
the Highlands and we hope this event will give

them an opportunity to showcase their products to
the largest audience. "The Highland Show has a

great reputation and we want to improve its
connections with the regions. It's 6d1f23a050
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